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MARGARET SHIPPEN. 

From the original pencil sketch by Major John Andr?, in the possession 
of Edward Shippen, Esq., Philadelphia. 



THE 

PENNSYLVANIA MAGAZINE 
OF 

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY. 

Yol. XXIV. 1900. No. 3. 

LIFE OF MABG-ARET SHIPPEN, WIFE OF BENEDICT 
ARNOLD. 

BY LEWIS BURD WALKER. 

SOME OF THE SHIPPERS. 

We shall not imitate that account of the "Washington 

genealogy which carries George Washington's ancestral line 

back to Odin, nor adopt Lord Chesterfield's plan, and assert 

that this family is descended from Adam Shippen and Eve 

Shippen. Consequently, though Edward Shippen, of Lan 

caster, has written that he was informed that his ancestors 

held possession of a certain copyhold estate in England for 

five hundred years, and though one of the Flemish Ship 

pens is mentioned as being a vice-chancellor of Charles the 

Fifth of Spain about 1530, we will not attempt to grope 

among these traditions of the past, but will simply ask the 

reader's indulgence to accept as a fact the statement that 

there lived in Yorkshire, in England, in the beginning of 

the seventeenth century, a gentleman of good family, 
William Shippen by name. 

A son of this William Shippen, named Edward (born in 

1639), 
came to Boston in 1668, and, after undergoing perse 
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cution as a Quaker, removed to Philadelphia about 1694. He 
was then considered worth more than ten thousand pounds 

sterling, and almost immediately became a prominent man in 

Pennsylvania, being chosen as speaker of the Assembly on 

July 9,1695. He was named mayor of Philadelphia by Wil 

liam Penn in the charter of October 25,1701, was president 
of the Provincial Council, and as such was acting governor of 

Pennsylvania for a period of about seven months in 1703. 

He surpassed his contemporaries in the style and grandeur 
of his edifice and . . ? located himself in that venerable 

building afterwards called " The Governor's House," . . . 

in South Second Street. Its site was then on the hill near 

the town. There he had his great and famous orchard. 

In the lawn before the house, descending to the Dock 

Creek, reposed his herd of tranquil deer. He had the big 

gest person, the biggest house, and the biggest coach in the 

province, and his property stretched, unbroken, from Six 

teenth Street to the Delaware River. 

Among the entries made in his Bible by Edward Ship 

pen's son, Joseph (born in Boston, 1678-9), he states : " 
My 

relations in England are my Uncle William Shippen's (son 
of the first William Shippen) children : 

" 1. Robert Shippen, Doctor of Divinity. 
" 2. William Shippen, Doctor of Laws & a Parliament 

man. 

" 3. Edward Shippen, a Physician. 
" 4. John Shippen, a Spanish merchant." 

A few sentences culled from various works will show 

what sort of a Parliament man William Shippen was in the 

reign of King George, and the simple statement of the facts 

is his best eulogy both as a patriot and as a man : 

'"Mr. Shippen in the course of the debate said the second paragraph 
of the King's speech seemed rather to be calculated for the meridian of 

Germany than for Great Britain ; and it was a great misfortune that the 

king was a stranger to our language and constitution. Mr. Lechmere 

affirmed this was a scandalous invective against the king's person and 

government, and moved that he who uttered it should be sent to the 
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Tower. Mr. Shippen refusing to retract or excuse what he had said, 
was voted to the Tower by a great majority."?Smollett's "History of 

England," Chap. IL, George I. 

"Shippen upbraided Walpole terribly in the Debate. . . . He spoke 

long and very well?the better for being in the Eight/ 
'?" 

Diary of Lady 

Cowper," 160; May 5, 1720. 

"Some are corrupt" Sir Eobert Walpole said ; "but I will tell you 

of one who is not ; Shippen is not."?" Walpoliana" I. 38. 

"The Prince of Wales, to justify his satisfaction with a speech which 

the sturdy old Jacobite had made, sent him ?1.000. by General Churchill, 
Groom to his Bedchamber. Shippen refused it."?" Century of Anec 

dote," 111, 
" 

Chandos Classics." 
" 

Mr. Shippen was calm, intrepid, shrewd, and sarcastic."?Smollett's 

"History of England," Chap. IL, George II. 

Pope says : 

"I love to pour out all myself, as plain 
As downright Shippen, or as old Montaigne ; 

In them, as certain to be loved as seen, 

The soul stood forth, nor kept a thought within." 

Upon his silver cup, weighing over thirteen pounds, was 

inscribed, "A Legacy from the Duke of Buckingham & 

Normandy to the worthy Mr. Shippen." 

Joseph Shippen was associated with Dr. Franklin in 

founding a society called the " Junto." Among his chil 

dren who arrived at maturity were : 

Edward Shippen, of Lancaster ; 
Dr. William Shippen, the elder, a member of Congress in 

1778; 
Anne Shippen, married to Charles Willing. 
As but few memorials of Joseph Shippen are known, we 

give the following letter to his wife, Abigail (Grosse), who 
was visiting relatives in Boston, which will also serve to 

show the epistolary style in that day : 

"Philadelphia, June 5th, 1711. 
"My Dear: 

"These are to let thee know that I got well home, and that I found the 
Children all well, Betty would not Stay at her Sister Shippens but went 
to her Grand Mothers, where Shee and Neddy is, and both well pleased 
Considering their Condition, wanting their Mother, but as for Jo, thought 
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Father and Mother both Came downe to fetch him, he was resolved not 

quit his possession of the house ; as for Sister Shippen when She Came 

for him he fought her fairly and Could not get him along : he is my bed 

fellow, as for Nanny, She is full fatt and verry well used : as for Boston 

I have not seen his face since I came home, which Is Six dayes, but I 

hear he Is near Capt. Finny es, I verry much want him. Mary Trent 

has got a boye with as little warning as thou used to have, She took but 

half an hours time to Consider of it. 

"Sister Murray has given me orders to put a bill on the house she lives 

in. all the Endeavours that Could be used, Could not get Jo to the 

Taylors till Just before I came home. Mol Got him up to Margrets to be 

taken measure of. I know no body that will set a Stich for the Children ; 

neither do I know what thou will want to have done ; I heard thee talk 

of Frocks for Nanny, but I don't hear any body talk of them now I am 

come home. Thou knows what the Children wants more than (I). I hop e a 

fortnight or three weeks time at Farthest will Content thee and all thy 
Mends to tarrie In the Towne of Boston. I told Ann Parsons that I 

thought I must go In the fall to meet thee. "In the Fall", said Shee 

Clapping her hands, "Surely She wont Stay so long from her Children." 

as I came home I met Father near her house, where he told me that 

Neddy and betty were att his house till I come home. So that I do 

Expect their Companyes quickly. Pray my dear make as little Stay as 

possible thou Can for their Sakes : thy relations knowes verry well what 

naturale affections to Children meane, so that I think they wont desire 

thee to tarry long from them ; and In three weeks time, one may give an 

ample Acct. of all ones transactions for Seven years past ; and Vissit 

ones friends till they are Tired of one. 
" 

my dear though I much miss thy Company, yet I can truly Say that 

it is not upon my owne Accot. that I would have thee make as little 

Stay as thou Can, but for thy dear babes Sake, of whome I Shall take 

Care as much as In me lyes, In thy Absence, if thy ffriends think me 

Seveere, tell them I would have thee Come the Sooner, now that thou 

may the sooner get leave to Come an Other time ; that if we and they 
live two or three year longer I intend to bring them all to See their re 

lations, if I find they will be acceptable to them. Give my Duty to 
Father and Mother, my love to Aunt Eodman and all our relations, if 

Joseph Eodman Comes by way of Eoad Island it will be a good oppor 

tunity for thee to return with him, and Doubtless he will tarrie eight or 

ten dayes for thee. I conclude with my Intire regard for thee. Expect 

ing per next Post to know when I may Expect thee, I rest thy most 

Affectionate Companion, 
"Jos. Shippen. 

' ' 
If thou should omit that Opportunity, I know not when thou will 

have another." 
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Edward Shippen (of Lancaster) 
was born in Boston, July 

9, 1703, and died at Lancaster on September 25, 1781. 

He, in truth, was a many-sided man. When he is found 

regretting that he did not see the " contacts of Venus," in 

June, 1769; enjoying reading Telemachus in the French; 

quoting Latin verses in his correspondence with Robert 

Cooper, the minister ; ordering a bust of Pope in London in 

1749, and Ovid's "Epistles," 
" with ye best notes;" a sub 

scriber to the Philadelphia Academy, afterwards the Uni 

versity of Pennsylvania; a founder of Princeton in 1746, 
and a trustee down to 1767, it seems as if he were a scholar, 
or perhaps a professor. 

When we see him a judge of the Common Pleas in Phil 

adelphia, and afterwards at Lancaster, under both Provincial 

and State governments, we might regard him as a lawyer. 
As prothonotary, as member of Council, and as mayor ot 

Philadelphia, he seemed like a politician. He was a pay 
master of army supplies, and his - accounts were so satisfac 

tory that he received the public thanks in 1760, and in the 

Revolution he was on the Lancaster County committee. 

He was the agent in charge of Governor Hamilton's 

estate, consisting of the town plot of Lancaster and the land 

adjacent; and he discharged his duties with fidelity, not 

only in matters of moment, but also in small and vexatious 

affairs ; and when two sturdy rogues, David Schrock and 

Peter Osmus, 
" with cross-cut saws and several axes," had 

cut down two great oaks on Hamilton's uninclosed wood 

land, they found that they had to step up to Edward Ship 

pen's office and settle, even though they had sworn " that 

neither Devil nor Man could hurt them for what they had 

done." 

When he became a landed proprietor and laid out Ship 

pensburg, he found there were many troubles and worries. 

Hoopes claimed that he had an earlier warrant, and threat 

ened to make deeds for Shippen's land. Some purchasers 

appeared to have the faculty of always building their fences 

outside of their lines. Andrew Boyd, for some reason or 
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other, has dammed up the stream ; and " Eobert Hamel has 

begun to blow up the Rocks amongst ye Walnut Trees, 
before your door, which has in some measure injured them." 

One letter advised him to get rid of Mathias Campble, who, 
in Provincial writing, is a " 

verrey youseless tennant ;" and 

another letter from his agent conveyed the intelligence that 

he had in hand seventy pounds collected from ground rents, 
with which to pay a tax of six hundred and eighteen pounds, 
and that the commissioners had refused to reduce his assess 

ment. And even " 
Johnny" Piper's promise of a " Karcass 

of A Bear worth notice" next fall was made conditional 

upon the bear getting plenty of acorns to fatten him up. 
And yet the business of Edward Shippen was to import 

thread, gunpowder, silk hose, guns, gaudy gartering, hats, 

rum, ribbons, knives, lead, fishing-lines, flints, Jew's harps, 

looking-glasses, trunks, beads, tobacco - 
tongs, brass wire, 

handkerchiefs, medals, hatchets, vermilion, brass kettles, 
red lead, and rings at twelve shillings a gross. Such goods 

were delivered to men who went among the Indians, and 

traded for furs, and afterwards made settlement with the 

merchants with the skins. And it sometimes happened that 

some unscrupulous rival would inveigle the trader into part 

ing with the skins, and the rightful owner would be left 

with a lawsuit, instead of a bundle of furs ready for the 

London market. 

As far back as February 20,1738, an " umberrella" was im 

ported in the good ship Oonstantine, as shown by the in 

voice, 
" for the proper account and risque" of Edward Ship 

pen, who, for aught we know, might have worn that nine 

shilling "umberrella" completely out years before Jonas 

Hanway excited the ire of the London cabmen. Other 

items ofthat invoice, such as "silver tea-spoons," "gloves," 
and " lace" at, six shillings per yard, show the beginning of 

what was then regarded as extravagance and luxury. 
He was the first corporator mentioned in the charter of 

the Julianna Library of Lancaster, and was one of the com 

mittee appointed to obtain, if possible, a picture of Lady 
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Penn to be painted by Benjamin West. In striking con 

trast to the quiet and seclusion of this library, we next be 

hold him as a member of the Union Fire Company. But 

here this record ends, and we leave it to the reader's imagi 
nation to picture Edward Shippen hastening to the scene of 

conflagration. In the old letters we have momentary ac 

counts of him; at one time in the woods to collect skins, at 

another he has gone to " 
Wioming" to try to make some set 

tlement with those troublesome people from the East, who 

claimed that in some manner Connecticut took a flying leap 
over New York and NTew Jersey, and then continued west 

ward to the Pacific Ocean. After Braddock's defeat, the 

province was in such a state of apprehension that he sent 

his account books and papers from Lancaster to Philadelphia 
for safe keeping. And he was at-church upon that fatal 

Tuesday, at the time when the "Paxton Boys" came down 

to Lancaster and killed the Indians in the Work-House, and 

thereby threw the whole province into confusion. In his 

own home he gave his grandson, Allen Burd, instruction in 

addition to his regular schooling, and writes to Colonel Burd 

as follows : " Allen improves greatly 
. . . under my Tuition," 

and naively adds, 
" & you know the great opinion I have of 

myself." Perhaps it was for the amusement of this bright 

boy (who died at the age of ten) that he perpetrated the fol 

lowing : 
" 

A cibo biscocto, a Medico indocto, 
Ab inimico reconciliato, a mala Muliere, 
Libera nos, Domine," 

which we venture to translate as follows : 

From food, when it is hash, 
From a young doctor who is rash, 
From foe reconciled, 
And from woman wild, 

Lord, keep this child. 

We have before us a curious old memorandum of things 
to be done, dated March 31, 1759, which exhibits the daily 

occupations of Edward Shippen with an accuracy almost 
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photographic. It includes nearly everything from the pas 
ture bars and bake-oven shed to Mr. BurcL's calf and the 

cover of the church wall ; to graft the apple-trees and weed 

the cabbages ; to buy a barrel of sand and a pair of spec 

tacles, a curry-comb and a chest for his deeds, a piece of 

linen and two whitewash brushes, as well as the " 
History of 

England." But we leave the reader to consult this memo 

randum for himself in the Appendix, where it will be found 

printed in full, only we cannot help wondering whether the 
" White Silk Hat from Mrs. Arthur for my Wife" was Mrs. 

Shippen's Easter bonnet, and whether she got it in time 

and wore it on Easter, which, in 1759, fell on April 15. 

Though we have seen him amid all the pressure and 

hurry of business, yet we may wonder what sort of a lover, 

husband, and father he was. A few of the old letters shall 

tell their own story, and throw light upon this side of his 

character. 

On August 2, 1725, shortly after he had set out for 

Boston, Sarah Plumley (whom he married on September 

20, 1725) writes to him as follows : 

"Dear Neddy, 

"As soon as you left me I went up stairs with a sorrowful heart & laid 

me down endeavouring to sleep but could not for you was so deep in 

my thoughts that I could not do any thing all that day, but think of 

you and the dear parting expressions, & the next day I went and sat 

with Cousin Baynton all day to divert myself. Wednesday night I sent 

billy to see if the post was come he was not come then and I sent him 

up next morning and the post was come but there was no letter. Satur 

day when your Father was out of town John Eearsey brought the letters 

& Josey was here & I could not be easy till he had opened it, & I took 
mine out with abundance of joy & am glad to hear you are well & that 

you like your horse & the opinion I have of your sincere love makes me 

easy & nothing but Death shall put an end to it & dont forget her who 
shall ever continue to be your most sincere and affectionate friend 

"Sarah Plumly." 

And " 
Neddy" got up at five o'clock in the morning to 

commence the following letter from Boston : 
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"After a pretty fatiguing journey last night about ten o'clock in good 
health I reached this place, where my relations were overjoyed to receive 

me. My Grandmother tells me she heard I was going to have my 

Mother-in-law's daughter. I told her it was true enough, and that she 

was a very deserving pretty young lady, 
? 
weir says she, 

' 
make haste 

and marry, and bring her to live in Boston. 
' ? 

Well, well, 
' 

says I. 

"My dear soul I beg you to be choice of your health. I am not (as I 

told you at parting) at all afraid of my Father's slighting you, for I 
know he always respected you, and will show it more in my absence 

than presence. I desire earnestly that you may provide some of the 

necessary things for our settling. 

"What signifies fretting my dear pretty soul at things that can not be 

helped, you and I love one another dearly and I hope as it hath pleased 
God to conduct me safely here, so He will extend His love further by 

guarding me safe home again. 
1 ' 

I am visiting my friends who are ready to set me up. I believe there 

never was a more loving and kind people in ye world, my Grand-mother 

lives handsomely but has nothing to spare, only good-will and kindness 

till she dies?All my Aunts and their daughters are exceedingly well 

married. They gett me to dinner at one place to-day?then make me 

promise to dine at another place tomorrow and to sup at another and so 

they carry me about. I have a maiden Aunt lives with my Grandmother 

ye very image of my own Mother ; both of them bid me remember 

their kind love to you. 
"If the vessel would but come I would soon dispatch her and myself 

too. No danger of Indians however my Grandmother has given me a 

pr. of Pistles worth ?6 or ?7 and I fear no man. I had no Comp.y all 

the way except the last 50 miles. I am not one bitt worse for riding nor 

have hardly had a touch of that pain since. 

"Lett me beg of you honey to take as much care of your health as I 

do of mine. So conclude with dear love to my Dearest Sally, 
' ' 

her sincere friend 

Edw.d Shipped." 

Twenty-four years later he wrote to his son, Edward 

Shippen (afterwards chief justice), then completing his 

legal studies in the Temple at London, as follows : 

'? 
I take notice of the Eelation you give me concerning your Affairs at 

the Temple, & the Expenses you have been in it & in going about to see 
the Earities of England, & in keeping Comp. with Gentlemen of Sense, 

& tho' some People here, of high conceit will condemn you, for spend 

ing any time from your Studies, excepting sometimes of an Evening, 
Yet I much approve of your Conduct for you will have an opportunity 
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of Eeading Books at your Eeturn, but not so good an one to read Men; 
You may remember my advice to you at Parting (among other things) 
was to rise early & to study hard till Dinner time that you might have 

the afternoons to look about you ; and notwithstanding you will cost me 

a good deal, yet if I had money to spare I would send you as much 

more. 
' ' 

Happy the son with such a father, and fortunate the 

father whose son would not abuse the license so given ! 

He was a genial man ; rose early ; was fond of good, 

hearty living, but temperate. He cultivated his asparagus 

garden, and was proud of his peaches ; and as far back as 

1766 we come across the information that a little wine upon 
the strawberries improves them very much. He writes that 

he hopes Colonel Burd "will be home on December 25 

(1759) to eat a roast Turkey;" and he knew about turkeys 
ab ovo? for his advice is to " 

keep ye young ones in ye barn 

for a week & put them up when it rains while they are very 

young." 

In 1764, Jasper Yeates drew the pen-portrait of Edward 

Shippen, of Lancaster, as follows : 

"But peculiarities out of the question, I know none happier in their 

temper & disposition, or any who have a greater fund of pleasantry & 

good humour than the old Gentleman. In a minute, he relates to me ten 

different stories, interlarding each narrative with choice scraps of Latin, 
Greek & French." . . . "Scarce a moment of the day passes over, but 

I receive some new piece of instruction, either for the regulating my 

judgment or conduct, & even when I take a walk with the old Don, 

seldom fail getting a lesson from him, tho' it be only to teach me to 

mount a rail fence with safety and dexterity. 
' ' 

His silver tankard, bought in 1771 of Philip Syng for four 

teen pounds sterling, shows the marks of use, for the hinge 
of the lid is almost worn through ; and a letter of Neddy 

Burd gives us this glimpse of him in his sixty-ninth year : 
" Mr. Sanders told me he heard from Mr. Barton Tou was 

as merry as any at the "Wedd [ing] & surprized him by 

your activity in dancing the Cobbler's Jig." 

(To be continued.) 
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